
"Revealed at the Edge" Coffee Table Book: You're Invited to Seek Beauty Along the American Coast
(Press/Media Digital & Physical Copies Available)

Hello,

The gorgeously designed coffee table book inspired by the beauty and adventure you've been waiting for is here!

“Revealed at the Edge” is a 30-Day photographic journey of the American West Coast crafted in a beautifully
designed fine art coastal coffee table book. "Revealed at the Edge" is the perfect addition to inspire, add beauty, and
spark wanderlust in any home or room.

“Revealed at the Edge” was curated by photographer and author, Allison Davis. Allison’s creativity for the book
sparked from a search for beauty and purpose amidst the global pandemic in the fall of 2020. Traveling along the
West Coast of the United States of America from Blaine, WA to San Diego, CA, the 3116 miles of coastline was
documented mile-by-mile and shared in a beautiful 9x12 coffee table book featuring more than 250 landscapes.
Seeing the world through Allison's eyes brings beauty into focus. As you turn through the vibrant and stunning
images, it's a window into a full journey along the west coast with reflective insights into seasons of the soul. This
collection of work is vibrant and inspiring. What will you discover at the edge?

About the Photographer and Author, Allison Davis:

Allison Davis is a “Witness to Life and Beauty,” a photographer, an author, a designer, and a traveler. Beginning her
post-college career as a journalist, she later developed a love for wedding photography and built a successful
business photographing more than 400 weddings over 13 years. Seeking beauty and adventure and the hope of
building a new life after years of feeling personally stuck, she moved from her lifelong home of the North Dallas
metroplex to Ocean Beach in San Diego, California.

https://www.revealedattheedge.com/


Amidst the global pandemic of 2020, after losing her wedding business for the year, she pivoted into real estate
photography briefly but found her artistic passion suffer between four walls. Casting a grand vision of photographing
the west coast in 30 days, she set off to car-camp along the coast to photograph the natural beauty the coastal
landscape offers while writing along the journey. Tracking each set of images by the mileage of her journey, Allison
created her first fine art photographic coffee table book: “Revealed at the Edge.”

After a successful Kickstarter campaign of $38,000 to commission the first print run of “Revealed at the Edge,” Davis
is thrilled to bring her artistic heart and spirit out of the digital world and into a beautiful, tangible artwork in the form of
a fine art coffee table book.

This 560-page, 9x12 art piece shares her vision and heart as an artist and what the coast revealed about the journey
of life itself along with the captivating beauty of the west coast of America. Her Book Launch and Debut Solo Fine Art
Photography Show “Revealed at the Edge” will share a limited edition print collection of 32 pieces from the
experience that will speak to your spirit and will encourage you to seek beauty and live adventurously.

“I have found that at the edge, we see new things, we see things more fully, new things are revealed, the hidden
becomes seen… things are changed. Carving out 30 days to journey for moments like this was one of the best things
I could have dreamed up this year, or any year.” - Allison Davis

In “Revealed at the Edge,” Allison showcases…

● An invitation to journey along the America West coast, mile-by-mile, in a photographic adventure in a quest
for beauty amidst a time of tragedy and loss

● Essays that invite the reader to see landscapes as a reflection of seasons of our spirits
● An inspirational personal and universal story of discovering more of ourselves when challenges arise

To learn more about Allison Davis and “Revealed at the Edge”, visit
https://www.allisondavis.co/revealed-at-the-edge-experience/.

Please let me know if you have any questions or need additional information. If you are interested in a press/media
digital copy of “Revealed at the Edge,” or if you need a product sample to review and consider.

We look forward to hearing how this coffee table book adds beauty, inspiration, and the right spark of wanderlust to
your home!

Warmly,
Allison Davis
www.AllisonDavis.co
allison@allisondavisphotography.com
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